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This invention relates to containers and par- and that said shoulder includes a portion I9 
ticularly to improvements therein to the end which is at a right angle, or nearly so, to the 
that they can be labelled not only more quickly longitudinal axis of the bottle so that the straps 
but also in a more attractive manner. I4 lie flat and do not buckle. The shoulder por 

5 Certain types of containers, such as those em- tion I9 can be con?ned to the width of the strap 5 
ployed for packaging hard liquors, usually are’ (Figures 1 and 4) or wider than the strap and 
labelled on the front and back face, that on the can either be at an angle to each face, as in 
front face to identify the origin of the liquor and Figuresl, 2, and 4, or it can be rounded and 
that on the back face to comply with certain curve into'the faces, as in Figures 7 andr9, 

10 revenue requirements. Thus two labelling opera further feature is that by providing the eon- l0 
tions are necessary, not to mention a double press tamer and label as described, it is possible to 
cost in printing. ' ’ work out many novel and very desirable design 
In accordance with this invention I provide a features‘ in the container and label to the end 

single label for both faces of the container and that exeitingly new container designs can be 
15 so fashion the container that the label is ac- Created. 35 

curately centered as it is applied so that the I claim: a 
container is labelled in a single operation. It is 1- In combination, a bottle having a longitudi 
generally the broad object of the present in- nal axis running parallel to a neck on said bottle 
vention to improve containers and labels to the and perpendicular to shoulder portions on said 

‘ 20 end that not only is the cost Of the label and bottle, andalabel apertured to slip over said neck 20 
the labelling operation materially reduced but and having strap portions to pass over said 
that the appearance and attractiveness of the Shoulder portions, Said label having frontv and 
package is enhanced. back portions adhesively secured to said bottle. 
In the speci?cation and drawing other features 2- I11 Combination, a bottle having a longitu 

25 and objects W111 appear hereaiten In said dinal axis running parallel to a neck on said 25 
drawing; ' bottle and perpendicular to shoulder portions on 
Figure 1 is aside elevation of acontainer, while Said bottle, and a label having front and back 

7 Figures 2 and 3 are respectively views show- portions respectively adhesively secured to a 
ing a label being applied to‘the container and a, front face anda back face on said bottle, said 

30 plan of the label; _ front and back portions being connected by strap 30 
Figure 4 illustrates application of the label portions passing Over Said Shoulder portions. ' 

shown in plan in Figure 5; 3. A bottle having a neck and opposite sides, 
Figures 6 and 8 are plan views of labels shown a- t Shoulder portion connecting said neck and 

on cgntainers in Figures 7 and 9; and sides and including a P01171011 substantially at a 
35 Figure 10 is a, plan View of another 193961, 7 right angle'to the longitudinal axis of the bottle, 35 

In accordance with this invention, I provide a and a label for Said- bottle Consisting of a Single 
label II with a front portion I2 and a rear por- Sheet apertured to D855 said‘ neck and to provide 
tion I3 connected by straps I4. Each label can Connected label portions fora front face and a 
be cut from a sheet so that the'legends for the rear face of said bottle, one of said label por 

v4A0 from; and back can be printed together_ The tions being adhesively secured to said front bot- 40 
straps I4 are formed by cutting an aperture I6 tle face and the other label portion being ad 
in the sheet. This aperture can have any desired heSiVelY Secured to said rear bottle face. 
con?guration and in Figures 3, 5, 6, 8, and 10 I 4- In Combination; a bottle having a neck, a 
have illustrated a few of these. Generally the front face, a reel‘ face, and Shoulder portions 

45 con?guration of the aperture is Such that it co_ connecting said neck to sides of said bottle; a 45 
operates with neck H of the home, when it is sheet label for said bottle apertured to pass said 

. - neck and provide a label portion for securing to 

igpgg?ga?ioveéhio35322331333522??? 22355:’; said front face and another label portion for 
_ . securing to said rear face, said portions being 

50 are then plf'issei iia'ifnsi tile bSgIeJtO 21111101??? connected by straps forming said neck aperture, 50 
afre theF'Ba' er 6 as y 3‘ eswe’ ,e a f?‘ each of said straps ?tting against that shoulder 
1mg bemg Fompleted- mfut one operatlon wlth over which it passes, and means securing each 
the labels m exact P05111011 on the bottle- of said label portions to a face of said bottle. 

It is a feature of my invention that each bot- , _ 
55 tle has a shoulder between a side I8 and neck‘l'l _ GEORGE BLAKE LYLE. 55 


